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Preparing tho Land for "Wheat,

of the Holler.
Use

Cor. Country Gentleman.
The views expressed by Mr. Hen-

ry Stewart, in the articlo published
in your journal Aug. 19th, pageG20,
respecting the-us- of the roller just
before and after seeding wheat, are
so at varianco with my experience
that I will give you results accom-

plished by pursuing just the opposite
course. In 1854 I began investigat-
ing the different plans pursued by
the most intelligent farmers both of
England and this country in the cul-

tivation of wheat, found England far
in advance of America in the aver-

age yield per acre, and the plan of
preparing the land to be that of mak-

ing it as fine and solid as possible ;

while most of the farmers in our
country that I know, advocated
rough tillage and contended that the
clods protected the wheat in winter,
and as the alternate freezing and
thawing in the spring reduced them
to fine earth, the wheat roots that
the frost has thrown out of the
ground were ; and upon
the introduction of the drill, as it be-

came necessary to have the land bet-

ter prepared, so as to furnish suffi

cient fine earth to cover the seed as
, the drill hoes passed through the

ground; it was claimed that the
ridge drawn up between the hoes
would accomplish the same result in
protecting the wheat from winter
killing, as was accomplished by the
clods when the drill was not used,

Now this clod and ridge notion is
all theory. As the English farmer
did years since. i3 the proper plan of
preparing the land now make the
seed bed as fine and solid as possible.
My plan is to have the land well
piowea as early in the summer as
possible, with the best plows I can
procure; men narrow anu roil, or
roll and harrow, until I have a fine
and compact seed bed, and to give
increased fineness and to prevent the
drill hoes going too deep, I invaribly
rou in advance 01 the drill, and as
the drill hoes passing through the
ground draw up a ridge of very fine
earth between them, I roll after the
drill to make the surface equally as
compact as that portion of the seed
bed under the seed.

I have followed the plan of harrow
ing and rolling in the preparation of
my land for wheat for so many
years, and find my crops so much in
excess of those cultivated without
the use of the roller, that I regarc
the roller an indispensable imple
ment on any farm, and when it pay
best is in rolling after planting. It
prevents winter-killin- g by causing
the wheat roots to grow down in-

stead of on the surface. It caused
retention of the moisture that is in
the land, and prevents the absorp-
tion of an excess from frequent rains.
It causes the grain to sprout and
grow off promptly even in a drouth.
It fines and firms the soil, but does
not bake it or cause a crust to form,
unless a heavy beating rain falls be-

fore the spire reaches the surface, and
then to no greater extent than would
occur if the soil were made equally
as fine by any other process. There
was not a farmer in this country who
rolled alter seeding, previous to my
locating here ; I know of but three in
my neighborhood who failed to roll
last fall. Their wheat was badly
winter-kille-d ; they made about ten
bushels per acre, while one of their
nearest neighbors upon the meas
kind of land, but who rolled after
seeding, made 18 1-- 7 bushels per
acre. They all tried to prepare their
land equally as well. The roller is
the only implement I have ever seen
that will enable the farmer to make
a perfect seed-be- d. The vertical
tooth-harro- w will allow the small
clods to pass between its teeth an ate

number of times, and if the
land is hard, the Acme harrow (I
have two of them) passes over them,
and every other harrow I know of.
The harrow to draw the clods to the
surface, and the roller to crush them
will accomplish a perfect seed bed,
if repeated a sufficient number of
times, and I know of no other imple
ments that will.

i rou alter planting every crop
(unless rain falls to prevent it), as it
is all important to have the fine soi
pressed dose to the seed, if prompt
germination and quick growth is de
sired. My crops of all kinds have
increased each year, and my land
now well sot in clover ; I am
cutting over loo m-rc- s fur seed,
which was seeded last spring
my wheat, both fallow and
grouud, is unusually line ; it is
thick, and ovrr two feet luh.

0

seldom a beating rain falls in au-

tumn, Just after seeding wheat, and
when it occurs in the spring, after
planting other crops, I have the
smoothing harrow run over tho land
when it becomes dry enough, wheth-

er rolled after planting or not. It is

very easy for your readers to test this
matter, and demonstrate for them-

selves the advantages or disadvanta

now
That
upon

ges ol the use ot tho roller, remem
bering not to roll when the land i3

wet. If they will roll a narrow strip
mmediately after seeding their

wheat, and the wheat does not come
up more promptly and grow off more
vigorously than when the land is un-

rolled (unless a heavy rain should
fall Just after rolling), their experi
ence will be different from mine, af-

ter a long series of years of most care- -

corn
very
It is

ul experiments. Should rain fall
ust after rolling, the wheat will be

delayed In getting through the sur
face a short time, but the crop will
still be better from the rolling, as the
protection from winter-killin- g is the
same.

A corrugated' roller is very good to
crush clods, but I should fear that,
used after seeding, the
teeth or discs would, in making so
many small holes, cause the reten
tion of too much water near the sur
face, arid if these holes became filled
by the earth drifting into them, the
wheat would be covered too deep, as
from one to one and a half inches has
been proved the most desirable depth
for wheat to be planted.

Mantua, Md. T. It. Crane.

Foul Seed in Grain.

Cor. Country Gentleman.
This year will long be remembered

in southern unio as the ragweed
year ; they have come up through the
heaviest blue grass sod, and even the
densest growth of clover was not able

is

to smother them out entirely. On
wheat fields, where there was no
clover sown, or where there was a
poor catch, the growth of this weed
is enormous.

I received two quarts ot wheat
from the Department at Washington
a short time since, and picked out a
teaspoqyful of cockle and weed seed
of several varieties which I could not
name. A good fanning mill would
have taken them all out, and it cer
tainly would have been better not to
send the wheat than to send foul seed
with it.

Ten years ago last spring, I got
from a Cincinnati seedsman enough
beans to plant half an acre. When
they came up, we found, in every
few feet of drill, a little blue morning
glory, which gave us more trouble
than any other weed ; but we fought
it vigorously, and thought we had
succeeded in exterminating it, but the
next year more grew. At the end of
seven years, I announced that I had
conquered it, but the ninth year it
reappeared again, and found that it
would come up long after the corn or
potatoes were laid by, and if it grew
only four inches high, would make a
few balls of seed. It will grow under
the foliage of other plants, where it
cannot be seen unless one happens to
pass it in tho morning, when in
bloom, and before one is aware of its
presence, the seed is matured. I last
year went over the spot on which it
grew, repeatedly, and pulled up ev
cry plant, and carried to a straw pile,
which I afterward burned. Again I
thought I was rid of it, but sometime
later I found two or three square rods
covered with it in a piece of sweet
corn, and although but a few weeks
old, it was forming seed abundantly.
Had I known of its presence in the
beans, five minutes' work would
have removed it, and I can scarcely
estimate the damage it has been to
me, and am afraid to predict that ' I
shall ever get rid of it.

I can blame the seedsman for this,
but I have only myself to blame for
another nuisance which I have been
fighting for about 7 years, and this is
the Jerusalem artichoke. I planted
a bushel of them in rich black soil,
and dug them as clean as I could,aud
the next year planted the piece in
pumpkins. By hard fighting, I
managed to keep them down, and
persuaded myself that no tubers had
formed, and that I was now clear ol
them, me next year the field was
in corn, and the artichokes almost as
thick as ever ; but I did not allow
one to grow more than a foot high,
and laid it by perfectly free from
mem. me next year it was in
wheat, and now I felt sure that I
should see no more of them ; that
was four years ago, and the field has
had corn, potatoes and wheat since,
and still the artichokes grow, though
more sparingly, and I am beginning
to hope that I mny live to see them
extirpated.

It is a fact settled beyond dispute,
thateed will lie in the ground for

years and then come up. Home

twelve years ago I planted two hills
of Martynia In my garden, and as we
did not relish them for pickles, I al

lowed them to go to seed. The next
year they were the most troublesome
weed in the garden, and as I had
learned their character, I did not al-

low one of them to grow large enough
to blossom, even ; I fought them for
ten years before the last of the seed
grew.

Notwithstanding the fact that "one
years' seeding makes seven years'
weeding," most farmers seem utterly
Indifferent about the matter, and will
allow an eight acre garden to mature
seed enough to cover a forty acre field
the next year or a wheat field that
the mowing machine would go over
in a day, to become heavily seeded.
We do not study the habits of weeds
as we ought ; if we did, we should be
able to manage them better.

Waldo F. Brown.

Merit wins, as the marvelous suc
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla shows. It
possesses true medicinal merit. Sold
by all druggists.

The Republican Nominee.

Nashville American.
Mr. Lewis T. Baxter, the republL

can nominee for governor, is yet
comparatively a young man, being
now in his thirty-eight- h year. He
was born at Alexandria, North Caro
Una, Nov. 27, 1852. He was brought
to Tennessee by his parents when in
1856 they moved to this state and
settled in Knoxville.

The subject of this sketch received
his PtltiPflHnn nr. F.arlhnm nnllpcp. Tn, ni
diana, and at Hobart college, gradut?
ating from the lattpr institution in
1871. He then sailed for Europe and
spent a year and a half in travel.

On his return to Tennessee he stud
ied law and practiced for three and a
half years with his father at Knox
ville. He was then appointed clerk
of the United States circuit court for
the middle district of Tennessee, and
occupied this position from 1878 till
188G.

About six years ago he was mar
ried to Miss Evans, the youngest
daughter of Thos. Evans, of New
York.

Since he retired from the clerkship
of the United States circuit court he
has been engaged in the banking and
real estate business in Nashville, and
has been closely identified with nu
merous industrial and manufacturing
enterprises.

He wa3 defeated for the gubernato
rial nomination of the republican
party two years ago by Hon. S. W.
Hawkins.

That bright and lively little boy
used to be sickly and delicate before
his mother gave him Dr. Bull's
Worm Destroyers. He call them
"good candies."

Gentlemanliness.

Kindly feelings, quick sympathies
and gentle manners, joined with
true self-respe- from the basis of

that gentlemanliness which is so
naturally admired and coveted
Vulgarity, which is so much dreaded
and so much misunderstood, con
sists in the absence .of one or all of
these qualities. It is not vulgar to
wear a coarse coat or a cheap gown ;

but it is essentially so to dress in fine
cloth or costly silk at the expense ef
one's creditors or one's peace of
mind. It is not vulgar to make a
mistake in the laws of etiquette ; but
it is so to sneer at the one who makes
it, to ridicule ignorance, to be rude to
the aged, to scorn honest frugality
A true gentleman may be poor or
ricn, cut win be neither a miser nor
a squanderer ; ho may be slenderly
or thoroughly educated, but he will
be neither envious nor supercilious;
he may speak a provincial dialect,
but will not use slang ; he may be
known or unknown to fame, but wilj
be neither obsequious nor

Quarrels would never last long
the faults were on one side only.

We are sent into this world to
make it better and happier ; and in
prorortion as we do so we malce our
selves both.

There is a respect due to age, but
there is also a respect due to youth,
the lack of which accounts for many
a failure in the household and in
systems of education.

The men who do things naturally,
slowly, deliberately, are the men who
oftencst succeed in life.

Subscribe for the Stand uu. $ 1.

Many Persons
Are broh-o- down from overwork or household
cares j)rn,TI1s rnn Hit tots
rebuilds the v?ter.i. n iliireMinn. remove ex-

cess of biie. and cures uilu:iu. Get the jjeimiue.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

IJJI

Lull u lillliiL llll
AND

StomachtLiver Cure
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced into
this country by the Great South American Medicine Company, and yet its
great value as a curative agent has long been known by the native inhab-
itants of South America, who rely almost wholly upon its great medicinal
powers to cure every form of disease by which they are overtaken.

This new and South American medicine possesses powers and
qualities hitherto unknown to tho medical profession. This medicine has
completely solved the problem of the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, and diseases of the general Nervous System. It also cures all
forms of failing health from whatever cause. It performs this by tho Great
Nervine Tonic qualities which it possesses and by its great curative powers
upon the digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy
compares with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and
strengthener of the life forces of the human body and as a great renewer of
a broken down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in the
treatment aud cure of diseases of the Lungs than any ten consumption rem-
edies ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for
of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical period known,
as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine Tonic almost
constantly for the space of two or three years. It will carry them Bafely
over the danger. This great Btrengthener and curative is of inestimable
value to tho aged and infirm, because its great energizing properties will
give them a new hold on life. It will add ten or fifteen years to the lives of
many of those who will use a half dozen bottles of tho remedy each year.

CURES

if

Nervousness and
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache and
Sick Headache,

emale AVeakness,
All Diseases of Women,
Nervous Chills,

aralysiB,

1

valuable

nervousness

Nervous Paroxysms and
Nervous Choking
lot .Hashes,

lpitation of tho Heart,
Mental Despondency,
Sleeplessness,
St-- V ltuss Dance,
Nervousness of Females,
Nervousness of Old Age,
Neuralgia,
I ams m the Heart,
Pains in tho Back,
Failing Health.

Broken Constitution,
Debility
Indigestion Dyspepsia,
Heartburn Sour Stomach,
Weight Tenderness Stomach,
Loss Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness Ringing Ears,
Weakness Extremities and
Fainting,
Impure Impoverished Blood,

Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swelling
Consumption
Catarrh Lungs,
Bronchitis Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate Scrofulous Children,
Summer Complaint Infants.

All these and other complaints cured by this wonderful Nervine Tonic.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
As a cure for every clas3 of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been ablo

to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which 13 very pleasant and harmless
all effects upon the youngest child or oldest and most delicate individ
ual. ISine-tenth- 3 ot all the ailments to which tho human lamiiy is are
dependent on exhaustion and impaired digestion. When there is an
insufficient supply of nervo food in tho blood, a general Etato debility

brain, spinal marrow and nerves i3 the result. Starved nerves, like

starved muscles, Decomo strong ngnr, Kinci oi ioou is buppuuu, una
a weaknesses and ailments disappear as nerves recover. As
nervous system must supply all tho power by which tho vital forces of tho
body carried on, it 13 the first to sullcr lor want ot pcrlect nutrition.
Ordinary food does not contain a sufficient quantity the kind nutriment
necessary to repair tho wear present mode living labor imposes
upon nerves. For this reason it becomes necessary a nerve food bo

supplied. This recent production the South American Continent has been
found, by analysis, to contain the essential elements ot wincu nerve iissuo
is formed. Thi3 accounts for its magic power to cure all forms
derangements.

Crawfordsyille, Ind., Aug. 20, 'SG.

To the Great South American Medicine Co. :
Dear Gents: I desire to sny to you that I

have suffered for many years with a seri-
ous disease of the stomach nerves. I tried
every medicine I could hear of hut nothing
done me any appreciable pood until I was ad-
vised to try vour Great South American Nervine
Tonic Stomach and Cure, and siuco
using several bottles of it I must say that I am
surprised at its wonderful powers to cure tho
stomach and general nervous system. If every-
one knew the value of this remedy as 1 do,
would not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. HARDEE,
Montgomery Co,

FOR
Ind., May 19, 1886.

My daughter, twelve years old, had been af-
flicted for several months with Chorea or St.

Dance. She was reduced to a skeleton,
could not walk, could not talk, could not swal-
low anything but milk. I had to handle her

an Infant. Doctor neighbors gave her
up. I commenced giving her the South Ameri-
can Nervine Tonic : the effects were very sur-
prising. In three nays she was rid of the ner-
vousness, rapidly improved. Four bottles
cured her completely. I think the South
American Nervine the grandest remedy ever
discovered, and would recommend It to every-
one. Msa. W. S. Ensmikgeb.
Stale of Indiana, .,.

Montgomery County, J
Subscribed and sworn

19, Chas. M. Travis, Notary
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Hall, Ind.,
to American

I been bed flvo months
from effects of an exhausted Stomach,

l'rostratlon and a general
condition of whole system.

given up all of well. Had tried
three with no relief. The first of

Nervine Tonic that I
was to walk and a
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Mr. Solomon a member of tho Society
of Friends, of DnrlinRtnn, Ind., says: have
used twelve bottles of Tho Great Houth Ameri

Stomach and Curo,
and I consider that every bottle did for on
hundred dollars worth good, because I havo
not had a good night's sleep twenty years
on account of irritation, pain, horrible dreams,
and general nervous prostration, which has
been by chronic Indigestion and fa

of stomach and by a broken down
condition of nervous system. But 1 can

down and sleep all night as sweetly as a baby,
and I feel like a sound man. I think
there has ever been a medicine Introduced into
this country which will at all compare with
this Nervine Tonic as a euro for tho stomach."

A SWORN CURE ST. VITUS'S DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawpordsvtllf.,

tobeforomothlsMay
1'uUic

canNervineTonicand

Crawfordsviixe, Ind., Juno 1SS7.

My daughter, eleven years old, severely
afflicted with St. Dance or Chorea.
gave her three and bottles South
American aud sho la completely re-

stored. I believe It will euro every St.

I have kept It In family for
two years, and suro it is the greatest

In world Indipestlon and Dyspep-
sia, all forms of Nervous Disorders and tailing

from whatever ctuso.
Jon T. Mjsh.

Slate of Indiana, ,
County, J

Subscribed and sworn to beforo this Juno
22.18S7. Chas, W.

Notary

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

"Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever discov-

ered for tho cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, the vast train of symptoms
end horrors which are the result of disease debility of the human Etom-ac- h.

No person can afford to pass by this jewel of ir. calculable value who ii
affected by disease of the Stomach, because tho experience and testimony of
thousands go to Throve that 13 the one only one great cure in tho
world for this universal destroyer. There h no case of unmalignant diseasa
of the stomach, which can resist tho wonderful curative powers of tho
American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. of Waynctown, says:
"I owe my life The Great
Nervine. hud In for
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Mrs. Ella A. Dratton, of New Ross, Iadiana,
snys: "I can not express how much I owe to tho
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely
shattered, appetite Roue, was coughing and
spitting tip blood: em suro I wns in the first
stuges of consumption, an inheritance handed
down throuph several generations. I began
takinpr the Nervine Tonio and continued its
mo for cbout six months, and am entirely
cured. It is tho grandest remedy for nerves.
Stomach, and lungs I have ever seen.

RITCHEY & BOSTICK,
Sole Wholesale and Retail Ascitis for Warren County

M'MINNVILLE, TENNESSEE.

EVEfttf BOTTLE VYABKAPJTED.
Price, Large 13 ounce Bottles, $1.23.. Trial Size, 15 cents


